



















The International Brigade volunteers who fought fascism in Spain over 40 years ago were
honoured in a lasting tribute by the city of Glasgow at the weekend.
A statue of Spain’s unti-fascist heroine, Dolores Ibarruri??“La Passionaria”??was
unveiled by the Glasgow’s Lord Provost David Hodge before 400 people at Custom House Quay
in the city centre on the river side.
Mr. Arthur Dooley's sculpture shows La Passionaria’s defiant arms out-stretched to the sky
and the inscription carries her famous words to the Spanish people when Franco generals
rebelled against Spain’s newly elected government in 1936: “Better to die on your feet than to
live forever on your knees.”
In the crowd were over 40 members of the British Battalion of the English- speaking 15th
Brigade, one of the five international volunteer brigades which fought at the side of the Spanish
Republican army.
Prominent among the war veterans were battalion commander Bill Alexander and former
transport union general secretary, Mr. Jack Jones.
Two banners were on display ??the International Brigade Association banner and the
Glasgow roll of honour banner containing the names of 65 Glasgow men who fought and died in
Spain between 1936 and 1938.
The occasion was both emotional and uplifting for the many veterans and representatives of
Scottish Labour, trade union and progressive movements who attended.
a William, Colin. & Alexander, Bill. & Gorman, John. Memorials of the Spanish civil War, Alan Sutton
Publishing, 1996, pp.2-3.
68 ?????????????????????????
Mr. Jones said Glawgow was due great credit for erecting the memorial. “New generations
can look upon it and understand what it was all about.”
Mr. Alexander said 437 brigaders??including 300 from Glasgow??left for Spain from
Scottish addresses ; it was therefore extremely appropriate the memorial should be erected in
Glasgow.
The International Brigade was a living example of how working class people had the ability to































































































































Frida Knight, a British volunteer, died five weeks ago, aged 85, wiht the memory of a Spanish
love still fresh in her mind. She went to Madrid in 1937 and worked as an interpreter and
journalist. Her ashes were scattered, and as she had wished, at the foot of a bridge, the Puente
des los Fraceses, while her former brothers in arms sang the Internationale.
Rummaging among her possessions, her granddaughter found a book of Lorca’s poetry with
some faded violets tucked inside, a yellowing picture of an officer, and a letter which described
how he had fallen at the puente. (9)
j Stewait, Frida. Dawn Escape, Everybody's Books, 1943.
k Knight, Frida. Beethoven and The Age of Revolution, Lawrence & Wishart, 1973.














Telegraph ?????????????????????????Spender Salutes General Franco?
??????????
More than half a century after the end of the Spanish Civil War, a tablet has been unveiled in
Madrid to the memory of five British writers who died fighting for the Republicans: Julian Bell,
John Cornford, Christopher Caudwell (Christopher St John Sprigg), Charles Donnelly and
Ralph Fox. (10)
Its promoters are the poet Sir Stephen Spender, who gave intellectual support to the
Republicans, and David Lea, assistant general secretary of the TUC. Among those at the
ceremony were members of the dead men’s families, the British ambassador, Robin Fearn, and








???Captain Youth: A Romantic Comedy for All Socialist Children, Daniels, 1922?????????People of
the Stepps, Constable, 1925????????????????????Storming Heaven, Constable, 1928??














???cf. Williams, Collin. & Alexander, Bill. & Gorman, John. op. cit., p.86-8.)
73
???????????????????????
A heart attack prevented Spender from travelling to Madrid, but in his preface to the
commemorative volume he makes a remarkable confession:
“Those who bitterly regretted the victory of Franco at the time, may, viewing Spain from the
standpoint of 1990, have terrible doubts if they ask themselves the question of what would have
been the consequences if the Republicans had won the Civil War a few months before the
beginning of the Second World War, and with the rest of Europe soon to be subservient to
Hitler’s Germany. Perhaps Franco ? meeting with whom Hitler compared to the worst of visits
to the dentist ? provided the petty obstacle which, standing in the way of Hitler between the
Spanish frontier and Gibraltar, and neutralising the peninsula, enabled European democracy to
survive.”
Among the few poets to support Franco in the Civil War was the South Africanborn Roy
Campbell, who much resented being called a fascist by Spender.
In 1949 the two poets waged their own Civil War. Spender was reading his verse at a meeting
of the Poetry Society in Bayswater, when a drunken Campbell emerged from the audience,
swung a punch at him and made his nose bleed.
“It happened, ” Spender told me last week, “in the crypt of the Ethical Church.” (11)






















































?????Journals 1939-1983?Faber & Faber, 1983????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
¡2 The Guardian, 12 November 1990.
¡3 Spender, Stephen. Forward from Liberalism, Left Book Club, 1937.
































¡5 ??????????????????????????????????????? Laurie Lee ???
???????As I Walked Out One Midsummer Morning, Penguin Books, 1961.??????????















O understand before too late
Freedom was never held without a fight.
Freedom is an spoken word




¡9 Cunningham. ed. op.cit., p.132.
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